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Solved by B & G Man Club Is Important 
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Six Candidates Vie For_ Queen · 
Mary O'Brien 
Lee Bruns 
Diane Dietrich 
' 
Presentation Ball 
Tomorrow Night 
AKPsi's to Give Award 
To Regis Graduate 
Story Page2 
• • 
• 
Regis To Expand; 
Ask $1 Million Loan 
Seek Funds for New 
· Dorm, Student Union 
Story Page 2 
• • 
·"' 
Who's Who Selects · 
Ten Regis· Seniors 
Story Page 3 · 
/ 
• • 
Two-Part Retreat 
Planned Nov. 21-23. 
Story Page 3 
• • 
190 Ex-GI's Celebrate 
Veterans' Day Today . 
StoryPage4 
Rita Mooney · 
Lucille Ash 
Sue Riddle I 
Loretto and Regis Map Activities One Million Dollar Loan 
Awaits Government Okay 
In Regis Building Schedule 
Queen Info 
Listed Below 
On October 19, the Student 
I Body representatives attended a 
I discussion at Loretto Heights 
This year the Student Council 
plans to enforce the rules govern. 
ing the Queen campaign. All ~lubs 
will be required to submit a de-
tailed expense account regarding 
the money spent on supporting the 
campaign for their entrant. 
1 
Among projects -discussed was 
the need for a joint school func-
Six candidates will be pre- tion that would not be branded as 
sented to members of the Regis a "mixer." College student body during in- =--==:=.:_ __________ ..:_ ___________ _ 
Apporval of the $1.1 million 
government loan for Regis Col-
lege has not yet been confirmed, 
but a decision will probably be 
handed down 'In about a month, 
according to David Hoene, as-
sistant to the President of Regis 
College. 
Application for the loan was 
made to the Housing and Home 
Finance section of the Office of 
Health, Education and Welfare, 
and the loan will include funds 
for additional student housing 
and a student center. 
College officials revealed that 
the $1.1 million loan is part of 
a long range development pro-
gram that has been in the plan-
ning stage for over a year. For 
the past five years Regis College 
has been one of less than fifty 
per cent of the major private 
colleges which has operated 
without deficit. 
John Sherlock, publicity dir-
ector of Regis, announcP.d that 
the loan application wa.; made 
to enable private lenders to have 
the opportunity to contact the 
college. No final plans have 
been drawn up for the butldings 
to be built on the present col· 
lege campus. 
Commenting on the situation, 
President Richard F. Ryan, S. J. 
observed, "We at Regis recog. 
nize the immediate and contin-
uing need for expanded educa-
tional facilities for the Rocky 
Mountain Empire. As the only 
Catholic men's college in an 
eleven state area, we know that 
the future will bring unprece-
dented applications for enroll-
ment. As it has for the past 68 
years, Regis will continue to as-
sume its share of the education-
al responsibilities of the area. 
We are conscious of our respon-
sibility to the community and 
are anxious to grow along with 
the unprecedented growth of 
Metropolitan Denver." 
"Although we do not have 
public funds at our disposal to 
enable us to expand as much 
and as quickly as we would like, 
we are confident enough in the 
future to assume this million 
dollar obligation to be repaid 
out of future income." 
~ \ - -- - -,::.~:' '"'&~~~ 
ADG Pledge Class ~gis Nighf'Prof 
0 t d · A · Author of Book D an In -gain On US Revolution 
In Frat 'Violation' Frank Morriss, an associate edi-
tor of the Denver Catholic Regis-
All is sweetness and light . . 
· t d · th R . h ter and a Regis grad, has JUSt agam o ay m e egis c ap- 1 
ter of Alpha Delta Gamma, fol- 1 co~pleted _a book_ ent~tled, B~y of 
lowing a stormy weekend dur- Phlladelphia,_ -which IS pub~Is~ed 
ing which the entire pledge class by the Milwaukee pubh$ll1g 
resigned after one pledge was house, ~ruce Compa~y. The book 
_ .,dropped. for a rule infraction. deals with the Contn:~ental Con-
Nature of the infraction was not ?ress and the Rev_olutiOnary per-
disclosed. 10d, aJ?-d was wntten especially 
for children. 
The pledges resigned Monday, Mr Morriss is a graduate of 
filed for reinstatement Tuesday, Regi; college, and took a law 
and ~ere accepted Wed~esday I degree from Georgetown Univer-
followmg <1;- ch,~pt~r ~;etmg by sity, Washington, D. C. He has 
the ~ratermty actives Tuesday I been with the Register since 1949, 
evenmg. I and is a professor of English and 
In a letter to the Brown and i American literature in the eve-
Gold, the fraternity termed the 1 ning division at Regis College. 
incident a "misunderstanding," I Publication of his book, many of 
and said eleven of the twelve I his articles, stories, and book re-
pledges were reinstated Wednes- views appear in Catholic peri-
day after they filed a formal I odicals. 
apology with the fraternity. Mr. and Mrs. Morriss and their 
"Last weekend a pledge was three daughters are ~embers of 
guilty of breaking a serious I Blessed Sacrament Parish, Denver. 
pledging rule," the letter stated. ! .-------------
"In sympathy with the guilty I 1 NEW CARS 
pledge the rest of the pledge : 
class made a pact to resign if l 
(he) was dropped. Since the 1 
violation of rules could not be 
1
1 
overlooked nor excused, the 
guilty pledge was dropped." 
"After due consideration by I 
the fraternity," the letter con-~ 
tinued, "the pledges were re-
for Your Business 
& Vaeation Trips 
OUTURE 
NATIONAL CAR 
RENTAL SYSTEM 
1719 Tremont Pl. 
TABOR 5-0042 
termission ceremonies of the 
Presentation Dance tomorrow 
evening. 
Miss Lucille A s h, Loretto 
Heights junior, is being spon-
sored_ jointly by the Biology, Ski 1 
and Colorado Springs clubs. She 
is a member of the U.S. Olympic 
Team for the figure skating 
title. 
Sponsored by the Glee, History 
and Spanish clubs, Miss Mary 
O'Brien is an employee of the 
Bell Telephone Company in Den-
ver and comes from Las Vegas, 
Nevada. I 
Alpha Delta Gamma's candi-
date is 18-year-old Sue Riddle. _ 
Miss Riddle, a sophomore at I' 
Loretto Heights, is a music 
major and president of the soph-
omore class. \ 
"R" Club nominee for qceen is I 
Diane Dietrich, a 19-year-old 
Loretto sophomore and native of 
Denver. She attended St. Mary's, 
Academy and Aurora H i g h I 
School. 
Miss Lee Bruns, 20-year-old I 
Colorado Women's College sen-
ior, is the choice of Alpha Kap-
pa Psi. Miss Bruns is an ed-
ucation major from St. Joseph, 
Missouri. 
A freshman student -nurse 
from St. Joseph's Hospital com-
pletes the list of candidates. 
Miss Rita Mooney, 18, and a 
graduate of St. Francis High 
School in Denver, is sponsored 
by the Vet's Club. 
Presentation Award 
A 1941 Regis College grad-
uate, Mr. John Daly, will receive 
the annual Alpha Kappa Psi 
"Outstanding Man-of-the-Year" 
award during intermission cere-
monies of tomorrow night's Pre-
sentation Dance. 
Mr. Daly has been connected 
with the Internal Revenue Ser-
vice since 1942, and is now Chief 
of the Office Audit Branch. He 
is also a member of the Regis 
Lay Faculty Association and has 
taught accounting at Regis for 
the past five years. As an· under- j 
graduate he was active in many 
activities, edited the 1940 year-, 
book and worked on the Brown 
and Gold. 
LOWELL BLVD. BAKERY 
4922 Lowell Blvd. 
&R 7-2544 
(Formerly Globeville 
Bakery) 
WEDDING AND PARTY 
ORDERS 
Not Affiliated With Any 
Other Bakery 
instated. · 1 ~~~~~~=========== 
MULKINS GARAGE 
Body Work · Painting 
Auto Repair - Accessories 
4949 Lowell GRand 7·9884 
Jess Mulkins, Prop. 
"It's Pleasant 
T~ Go Skyline" 
SKYLINE 
CLEANERS 
Denv.er's Most Modern 
Cleaning Plant 
· 4986 Lowell Blvd. 
(Ac.rosa From Regis) 
Give Your Date A "Formal" 
Compliment 
Be Correctly Dressed-Comfortable, Distinguished • • • 
For THE Events of The Holiday Season . 
Presentation Ball- Nov. 12 
Coronation Ball - Dec. 7 
PURCHASE or RENT YOUR SUPERB 
TUXEDO and 
ACCESSORIES 
From 
OUR BRAND NEW 
STOCK 
Lat~st Lightweight Styling, Shawl Lapel 
"Mr. Formal" Tuxedo ...... SS9.50 
"Stag Line" Tuxedo ----' ·---· S39,50 
Plain, Fancy and Plaid Cummerbunds 
S6.50 to Sll.SO 
Formal Wear Rentals from SG.OO 
Randall's 
Denver's Exclusive Men's Formal Experts 
1611 Glenarm AM 6-0608 
Why do more college 
men and women smoke 
VICEROYS 
than a~y other 
filter cigarette? 
Because only Viceroy 
gives you 20,000 filter traps ~­
in every filter tip, made 
from/a pure.natural substance 
-cellulose-found in delicioJtS 
fruits and other edibles! 
I Yes, on~y Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000 tiny • filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering action 
in any other cigarette. 
2 The Viceroy filter wasn't just whipped up and rushed to e market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand for fil. 
tered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started research more 
than 20 years ago to create the pure and perfect filter. 
3 Smokers, en masse report that filtered Viceroys have a e finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters. Rich, 
satisfying, yet pleasantly mild. 
4 Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn't know, without e looking, that it even had a filter tip ... and Viceroys cost 
only a penny or two more than cigarettes without filters! 
That's why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS than 
any other filter cigarette ... that's why VICEROY is the largest· 
selling filter cigarette in the world! · 
Who's Who lN am.e s Ten ,~R ,egis Se 
CHUCK CArtTER 
Chuck Carter is 21. and 
comes from Leadville, Colo· 
rado. He is an accounting 
major ,and is Pres. of the St. 
John Berchman c 1 u b. 
JOE M. IMHOFF 
· Joe M. Imhoff is from Den· 
ver. He is 21, a n d is a 
B u s 1 n e s s Administration 
major. He is Pres. of Sen-
ior class. 
GIL CAVINS 
Gil Cavins is 21, and comes 
from Rock Island, Illinois. 
He is a Business Adminis· 
tration major, . and is Dir· 
ector of the Student Body. 
PAUL MURRAY 
Paul Murray is from Den-
ver. He is 20, and is a Busi· 
ness AdJninistration major. 
He is Veep of the Student 
Body and Pres. of ADG. 
Campus Leaders Notifiedl 
Of National Recognition\ 
Ten seniors have been nomin- compiled and those ten who re-
ated to the 1955-1956 edition of ceive the most number of votes 
Who's Who in American Colleges are recommended to Who's Who 
and Universities, the Rev. Louis for confirmation. 
Mattione, S.J., dean of the college, Notification of acceptance is sent 
JAMES P. DECREDICO 
James P. Decredico is from 
Denver and is 23. He is a 
B u s in e s s Administration 
major, and is Pres. of AK 
. Psi. 
DICK SALADA 
Dick Salada is from Detroit, 
Michigan. H·e is 24, and iS 
an English major. He is 
Editor of Brown & Gold and 
past Pres. of the Vets' dub. 
Sherlock Goes 
To KOA Radio 
November 15-
PAUL DUNN 
Paul Dunn is from Denver. 
He is 21, and is a Sociology 
major. He is Director of the 
Student Body and past Jun· 
ior class Pres. 
MICK SCHAFBUCH 
Mick Schafbuch is from Den. 
ver. He is 21, and is a So· 
ciology major. He is sea; 
of Student Body and past 
Sere. Junior class., 
JACK HURLEY 
Jack Hurley is from Pueblo, 
Colo. He is 21, and is a 
History major. He is Pres. 
of Student Body and past 
Pres. of Sophomore class. 
MICK SHANNON 
Mick Shannon is from Cape 
Girardeau .Missouri. He is 
20 ,and is an Accounting 
m a j o r. He is Director of 
Student_ Body. 
IMore Effective Contact Is ; ... 
Sought By Splitting Retreat 
For the first time in Regis his- treat to begin with Mass at 8:30 
tory, the annual retreat will be a.m., Monday, November 21, and 
divided into two sections, one for close with Benediction at 2:30 
juniors and seniors, the other for Wednesday afternoon. 
lower classmen. All married stu- Juniors and seniors will make 
dents and veterans will make the their retreat in the Library, Loy-
junior-senior retreat. ola Hall, while lower classmen announced this week. directly to the student by the 
The awards were made on the Who's Who organization and he is 
informed of the advantages tb:is 
basis of scholarship, cooperation award has 'earned him. Among 
and leadership in academic and 
Jack Sherlock, publicity direc-
tor at Regis since last February, 
was reported last week to have 
submitted his resignation as full 
time director, though he will prob-
ably remain in a part-time capac-
ity. Although new at Regis, the two- will use the college chapeL All 
His resignation will become ef- section retreat plan has been used services for uppercassmen, includ-
fective nextt Tuesday, November at almost all of the larger Catho- ing Mass and Benediction, will be 
the services and recognitions given 15.. lie colleges. Rev. Walter Harris, conducted in the library. e~:ra-cu~ricular activi:ies,' general each member are a certificate of Sherlock has been offered a S.J., college chaplain, said the As noted in the previous issue 
Citizenship and s~rviCe to the membership, benefits of a Student 
sch~o~ andJ prormse of future I Placement Service provided by 
use u ess. the organization, .entitlement to 
The six da~ students and four I wear the Key emblem of Who's 
boarders ~omma~ed w~re: Chuck I Who, and a listing in the annual 
Carter, Gil Cavms, Jim DeCre- publication for the year in which 
dico, Paul Dunn, Jack Hurley, Joe I he was selected. 
position with KOA, Denver's NBC plan gives closer personal contact of Brown and Gold, Rev. Raphael 
Radio and Television Company, between retreat master and stu- McCarty, S.J., and Rev. Neal Moy-
and reports his work schedule at dent, and permits the retreat mas- nihan, S.J., will conduct the re-
the studio won't. permit him to ter to deal with problems peculiar treats. 
devote full time to Regis public".:' to his special group: Father McCarthy, well-known 
ity. Father Harris noted the signi- in the Denver area, served as 
I~hoff, Paul Murray, Di~k Salada, The awards were originated in 
Mick Schafbuch, and M1ck Shan- the school year 1934-1935· as a 
non. means of compensation for out-
Father Mattione stated that the standing effort and achievement 
selection is made by a general and as a goal to inspire greater 
vote of the faculty. Each faculty effort in those who may not other-
me~ber ~ubmits ten names for 1! wi~t; pe~orm to the best oj their 
consideratiOn. The results . are ability m college. -
Ideas Needed for Emblem 
He will have regular news spots 
at 8 and 10 p.m. daily over KOA, 
with a weekly feature program at 
9 p.m. Sunday. Sherlock is already 
well-known in Denver radio 
circles, his latest achievement 
coming during the recent United 
Airlines disaster at Longmont, 
when Sherlock was one of the first 
newscasters to arrive at the scene 
of the fatal crash. 
At Regis, Sherlock has been in-
strumental in resuming publica-
tion of the Regis Round-Up, 
All the students (day and night eacH will be given for the three alumni paper, and has established 
I · several firsts. Included . among classes) of Regis College are in- top student submissions, which these were the remote telecast of 
vited to submit entries for a con-1 will be picked by a panel consist- the 1955 commencement exercises 
test to select a new official emb- ing of two members of the faculty by KBTV, the first time a gradua-
lem for Regis. The contest will and one member of the Executive tion Mass has ever been televised. 
be held from Nov. 14 to Dec. 1 Board of the Student CounciL During his short tenure, Sher-
at n 0 0 n . Emblems submitted The three top student emblems lock has also published the infer-
should have a western theme, will then be put up against .em- · mation brochure distributed to 
either in cartoon or caricature blems submitted by such national prominent citizens, with over 8000 
form. cartoonists as AI Capp, -Walt Dis.:: copies sent to cities across the na-
Emblem entries should be at ney, Walt Kelley, and Vic Vac, tion." 
ficance of holding the retreat ·on president of Regis College from 
the three days preceding Thanks- 1947 to 1953. During his term as 
giving vacation, pointing out "the president, both St. John Francis 
idea of a retreat is to realize, be Regis Chapel and Loyola Hall 
thankful for, and learn to use the were constructed. Fr. McCarthy 
many gifts which God has given will co.nduct the upperclassmen's 
us." ·retreat. 
Retreat Begins Nov. 21 Father Moynihan, a Regis High 
Although a definite schedule School graduate, is presently as-
has not yet been drawn, Father sistant pastor at Mt. Carmel 
Harris said he expected the re- Church in Trinidad. 
Sodality Institute AI' 
Heights Next Week 
A Sodality Institute sponsored 
by the Inter-Collegiate SoCiality 
Union will be held at Loretto 
Heights College on November 19. 
Students have been invited from 
Regis College, Loretto, and St. An-
thony's St. Joseph, Mercy hos-
pitals. Catholic students from the 
surrounding colleges have been 
invited to attend. 
Ticket Distribution 
Entirely Overhauled 
A new system for passing tic-
kets to the student body is now 
before the Student Council. 
The new system would allow 
the students to receive all of the 
tickets for the home games at the 
same time, thus eliminating ·the 
need for passing out tickets before 
each game. 
least eight by ten inches in size, as well as against the old emblem. 
preferably in color, although black The students will ·then vote on the Cheer· leaders Needed The conference wm begin with 
and white is acceptable. The em- emblem they like best. Voting Mass at eight, followed by ad-
board or heavy white paper, with will be held at the same time as • dresses by Father Lucius Cer-
Bollwerk Named 
At the general Student Council 
meeting held on November 3, Bill 
Bollwerk was appointed N. S. A. 
representative. He w i 11 assist 
Marty Hart in facilitating the 
functioning of N. S. A. on the 
campus. 
a card attached bearing the name, the voting for ,the Queen candi- Cheerleaders will be selected on vantes, S. J., and Father Harry 
class, phone, address, and all per- dates. a cdmpetitive basis this year. Any- Klocker, S.J. Following ~his, there 
tinent information about the car- Entries should be turned into one interested in being a cheer- will be eight group discussions on 
Ed Boyce or John Kirchner at j leader s h o u 1 d contact Chuck the topic of "Maturity in the Col-too~~ awarda of ten dollars room 336 of Carroll Hall, Woodward or Harty Hart. · lege Student." 
, 
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Progress to What? I 
Poople M' , not only W.U-info=od •bout our lnd.,trial oxpoJ 
sions of the present day but they are also quite aware of its evidences : 
in their own surroundings. Almost everywhere in the United States 
there are verifications of the ingenious achievements of mechanical 
architectural and industrial engineering. Our . automobiles ara be~ 
ing manufactured with more horse power and easier driving devices 
each year. The modern buildings are growing more beautiful and 
uniquely convienent. Numerous factories are producing time and 
labor-saving implements as well as a variety of dissipated physical 
comforts. , I 
The main forward steps are being made in the field of easier , 
living; for we are evolving into a push-button civilization. Down 
through the ages, history has shown us that an excessive love of 
luxury ·has caused the fall of more than one of the noted powerful 
governments. When men begin to recline on a bed of roses to pass 
their leisure time, they become physically indolent in addition to 
being mentally listless. For example, take Joseph P. Bloe, an average 
urban-dweller of a large city who decides to go to the market on 
a day at home from the off1ce. He, drives to the most modem of 
stores where electric eyes ·open doors and I;Juggies pack his groceries 
for him. Upon returning home in his new car with a 200 horse-
power engine, push-button windows, power brakes etc., he takes 
advantage of the possible speed of the vehicle. While exceeding 
the speed limit, another car suddenly turns into his path; his re-
flexes being slow, he sees the car too late and in the excitement, a 
hard push on the power brakes at such a high speed overturns the 
car, killing himself and possibly others. ' 
Is this one example of what progress is bringing us? As far as 
man is accepting progress, yes. Obviously, it was not the fault of the 
car, for Mr. Bloe could have prevented the tragedy, had he been 
conscious of the dangerous potentialities of the automobile. Those 
who do not aid the production of our latest advancements know very 
little about the way they function. Perhaps our auto accident 
victim found it much simpler to watch television in his spare time· 
than to read a good book or take in some form of exercise to keep 
hjs body in trim. 
While our industries are giving us a strong natiop they are 
also giving us a few headaches to boot. Such headaches as accidental 
deaths can be prevented, but not until the population stops rushing 
about in a nervous effort to save time and earn money. In urban 
life, people must think fast and act fast in order to keep pace with 
their neighbor. Sometimes they either think too fast or too slow 
or try to catch up on their thinking while doing something else. 
This is all the cause of the changing nature of our society. When 
changes and confusion occur it is becausE! we are not conscious of 
the constant changes being made. 
People do not realize that in this age of new inventions, it is not 
so important to earn enough money to possess most of the latest 
improvements but it is worth the effort to obtain a thorough know-
ledge of the present generation's contributions to civilization. In-
stead of trying to keep up with the Joneses, let's try to keep up 
with some of our scientific achievements - not just in their know-
ledge of existence but in their reasons and manners of employment; 
the dangers applicable and the good uses expendable. 
The importance bestowed on such accomplishments by some 
industries for the sale of their products is revealed by such corpor-
ations as General Electric, which maintains the famous slogan: 
"Progress is our most important product." Well and good; pro-
gress is a main characteristic of our country; but to the people of 
America the slogan should convey such a meaning as: "Advancing 
with progress is our most important asset." 
........................ 
Vote Girl, Not Club 
When the votes for the Regis Queen ar.e counted, make it a 
point to have your vote included. It is up to each individual to vote 
for whomever he pleases; so be sure to select the girl you yourself 
beliave worthy of the title. ' In choosing a girl to reign over the 
campus we must consider the principles of beauty, personality and 
popularity. 
The main hazard confronting the election is the way in which 
the whole affair can become so one-sided. Many of us, not knowing 
any of the candidates will tend to vote for the clubs that nominated 
them. The queen should represent the popular appeal of all the 
Regis man and not just the tastes of one club. If you belong to an 
association and do not feel that their candidate is worthy of the 
honor, then don't let your loyalty to the organization prevent you 
from voting for another girl. This is not a contest of the student 
organizations to prove which is largest or best supported. If that 
is the case, we might as well have an election of the different 
clans and allow the winning party to choose the queen. 
If you do not personally know any of the girls, look at their 
. photograph and read the information given. Above all, ·be honest 
with yourself; for you may decide the winning number. If you 
do not vote you may prevent the girl of your presumed choice from 
receiving recognition. However, it would be much more reasonable 
to refrain entirely from soliciting your ballot than to be swayed by 
a friend or organization. Every individual has his own tastes in 
women, so why can't we reveal the unbiased judgement of the 
average, Regis student? 
+++++++++++++++++.,!++++++ 
God, Knowledge, You 
Any student at Regis possesses the ability to visualize the 
potential values of a given opportunity. When a good benefit is 
recognized in a certain design, any one with common sense will 
certainly not avoid it. College offers a chance to obtain a broad 
view of knowledge; and that is the main rea~<m why we are here. 
ln the process of being taught about many things, it certainly cannot 
harm us to be taught something about ourselves. An adequate 
self analysis can tell us just where we stand with God and our 
neighbor. 
As a matter of fact, such a consideration should be taken into 
account before our formal education; don't you agree that the soul 
<:ames first? By reasoning out just where we stand spiritually we 
-can orientate our goals much more efficiently. 
Ample opportunity for such an occasion will be available to 
us November 21, 22, 23. Let's not reveal our ignorance by being 
-compelle4 to attend but let's do bring out our practical thinking 
by taking advantage of a most beneficial opportunity. 
• 
VETER~NS' DAY !'~s observed ~his _morning by the officers and an Honor Guard of the Vets 
Club '!1th fiag-raxs~ ceremo~ues xn front of Loyola Hall. Pictured above. left to ri-ght, are 
Bert Gxlbert, Walt Sxckles. Lou1e DePamelere, president of the Vets Club, Dick Salada, Owen 
Beacom, and Tom .May. The V~ts have challenged the faculty to a softball game tomorrow at 
10 a.m. (All med1cs please report to the parking lot staging area promptly at 0930 for a pre-
game orientation.) 
A Debt 
The Staff of the Brown & 
Gold joins the faculty and 
students in a tribute to the 
students who 1have give·n so 
many of the best years of 
their lives, and to those who 
gave their lives, to the ser-
vice of our country a.nd its 
people. 
Late Judge Walsh 
Was Prominent 
Regis Graduate 
The death of Judge Joseph J . 
Walsh on October 22 marked the 
passing of one of Regis College's 
rpost distinguished and prominent 
Catholic Layman graduates . 
From 1936 to the day he died, 
Judge Walsh served on Denver's 
district court bench. He was very 
active in many Catholic activities 
including his position as president 
of the Denver Particular Council 
of the St. Vincent de Paul Society, 
and several other positions which 
he held in the Archdiocesan Holy 
Name Union, the Confraternity of 
Christian Doctrine, the Serra Club, 
Knight's of Columbus, board of 
directors of the Catholic Chari-
ties, and the administrative board 
of the National Council of Cath-
olic Men. 
Born in Denver, Jan. 15, 1889, 
he attended Sacred Heart grade 
school and Sacred Heart College, 
now Regis, from which he re-
ceived a bachelor of arts degree 
in 1907. He took his law degree 
from Georgetown University in 
1911 and was admitted to the 
Colorado bar the same year. He 
was first elected to the district 
court bench in 1936. He was re-
elected in 1942, 1948, and 1954. 
Judge Walsh is survived by his 
wife, his daughter, Mrs. Josephine 
Gibbons of Denver; two sisters 
Miss Eva Walsh, Denver, and Mrs: 
Grace Coffey of New Rochelle 
N. Y.; and five grandchildren. ' 
Student Council Urges 
Use of Suggestion Box 
Suggestions for improvements at 
Regis may be deposited in the 
suggestion box located in De Smet 
Hall. These suggestions will be 
used by the Student Council in 
determining what the student body 
wants. 
Anyone who has some-thing he 
would like to discuss about im-
provements is urged to see one 
of the members of the Executive 
Board, Jack Hurley, Paul Murray, 
Richard Schafbuch, Don Martin, 
Mick Shannon, Paul Dunn and 
Gil Cavinl. 
Total of 190 Vets Enrolled; 
,Ex-Gl's Not 'Dead Weight' 
Ex-Gis today set aside the books and slide rules to 
observe Veterans Day, and the Brown and Gold has come 
up with some interesting observations regarding the veter-
ans now enrolled at Regis. 
J A total of 190 former service-
men are currently enrolled at 
Regis in both the day and night 
schools, the majority of them at-
Don Martin Appoin-ed 
Council Treasurer 
Don Martin, a senior in Busi-
ness Administration, has been ap-
pointed Treasurer of the Student 
Council in the absence of Doh 
Champeau, who joined the Car-
melite Fathers during the sum-
mer. 
The Executive Board, acting, un-
der Article V; section E of the 
Constitution of the Student Coun-
cili,_ elected Martin to the post 
untll a new Executive Board is 
elected in January. 
Few ~eniors Apply 
For Job Interviews 
. tending under PL 550 (Korean) 
GI Bill. In the day school, i29 
are enrolled, with 33 in the night 
school under this bill. Three PL 
894 (Korean Rehabilitation) vets 
attend day school, with three PL 
346 (WWII Rehabilitation) in the 
day division, 13 in the night 
;chool. Only four WWII GI Bill 
veterans remain in the Regis day 
Jchoo1 in contrast to other years. 
Three day and two night school 
veterans are not using veterans 
benefits. 
Proving veterans are not dead 
weight when it comes to extra-
curricular activities, they hold of-
fices in many of the clubs and 
classes. Dick· Connor and Dick 
Salada are,co-editors of the Brown 
and Gold, and Salada is vice-
president of the senior class. Lou 
DePaemelere serves as secretary-
treasurer of the junior class in ad-
dition to· being president of the 
Vet's Club. Other veterans and 
office holders include Jim De-
Credico, AKPsi president; Lloyd 
Howerton, AKPsi, secretary; John 
Borgerding, ADG secretary, and 
Roman Borgerding, editor of the 
1955-56 Ranger. 
Several veterans attended Regis 
before leaving. for service. In-
cluded among these are Jerry 
Frankenreiter, Jim Benallo, Dick 
Cordes, Lit Foley, Pat Denin Jer-
ry Kinney, Jean Jacques,' Don 
Frawley, Jim Maher, Don Kirvin, 
Jack Shay, Dan Cronin, and Dick 
Connor. 
B & G Staff Named 
Editorial and staff appointments 
Mr. Fred Van Valkenburg for the Brown -and Gold became 
placement officer, reports that re~ effective with this issue .accord-
spouse from the Seniors in ap- ing to a joint announcem~nt issued 
plying for job interviews from the by editors Dick Connor and Dick 
Guidance and Placement Office Salada. 
has been very meager. Named general news editor for 
It is necessary that the Seniors 1955-56 was Dan Samide while 
app'ly for · t · Lit Foley took over as 'feature 
. th m erv1ews for jobs early editor 
m e year so that there will be · plenty of openings left Jerry Frankenreiter, Ron Simp-
A · son, Hank Close Ted Sermonet 
government tes_t. will _be held Vess Lawbaugh, 'Tom Staley, Ecl 
on ~ec. 10 fo: P~Sitlons m Civil! Moorhead, Al Bellio, Paul Sloan 
Serv1ce. Apphcatlons should be and Bob Ch · · t d made by No b 18 auvm were appom e ble fo th vern er to be eligi- I to the reportorial staff. Several 
r e exam. · I double as columnists. 
For more details on job open- Reappointed to positions they 
ings, see . Mr. Van Valkenburg \ held last _year were Gah Caron, 
or Mr. Klene in the Placement j sports. editor; Ed KeUy, circula-
Offi"• tion, and John Halaska, business 
..... rna~ . 
by Ed Moorehead and Tom Staley 
Just a little reminder that we are on the last lap of our wild 
wanderings through the. wonderful world of the Ranger league social 
season. The Presentatwn Ball (where you can meet the Sharon 
l{ay Ritchie of Loretto) is Saturday night, and this is followed by the 
Coronation Ball, a~d the season's opener against Denver u. In 
fact things are gettmg so good that the student council is thinking 
(?) of abolishing Christmas Vacation. . .. 
BACK ON THE FARM: The A.D.G's held their annual liallow-
een dance, on Halloween (coincidence), at Insley's barn. Ed Boyce 
and Les ~algreen startled t~e bl~ckrobes by walking in disguise as 
a jumbo SIX pak of Coors, while Himp Henry and Kappy Farrell went 
as Priest and Nun, respectively .... Chuck . Woodward went as a 
big ~irl, little Ma.ry Salerno we.nt as a little girl, and Paul Dunn (no 
re!at10n to Dragnet) went as little Lord Fauntleroy with his nurse-
maid, Mary Ann Deker .... Shelia Murphy spent the night enter-
taining her t~ree dates, Vess Lawbaugh, Harry Quadracci, and Jim 
pJngpank. . . . Joe Gaspers went with Betsy Gill, while Bill Deline 
and Adele Murray played "seven-eleven" .... Bill EarlY and Emma 
Cella went as a little boy and girl (hey! you were supposed to wear 
costumes!) . . Paul Murray and Colleen McDonell looked like they 
had just stepped out of an F. Scott Fitzgerald novel, while Dick 
Walters and Marty O'Brien. • • . 
Dale Ries and Mary Jane Close went as Romeo and Juliet as did 
Bob Sutton and his date, Claire De· Grosdidiere .... Chief Ed Gormely 
and Squaw Ronnie Seng taught all how to play indian games (how?) 
. . . Gordon Lockett spent the night entertaining Molly Chandler, 
while Tom Zalewski took Marilyn Bischoff . . .. Jack Hurley was 
there with Sylvia Lucero (Ike and Mamie) while Harvey Morgan 
tried to break the ice with Lucille Ash, famous amateur skater . ... 
PERSONALITIES: Congratulations to John Borgerding on the 
birth of twins. John, a veteran, was a charter member of A.D.G.'S 
and played for Wally Sullivan's 1948 Denver Rangers a diehard 
attempt to keep Regis football alive: ... Red Hart is planr{ing to make 
pretty music when his Mrs. to be com,es to town for the Presenta-
tion ball. . . . Ed Powers' long distance calls to Chicago may permit 
the MT&T to declare an extra dividend ... . 
IN THE AIR: News is that Regis will play in the N.A.I.A. 
eight-team Christmas tourney to be held December 28, 29, 30 in 
Omaha. . . . Dan Riordan should be hard to beat in the coming 
Student Council elections. . . . Reportedly on Dan's power-packed 
party are Roman Borgeding, Paul Erramouspe, Charley Gershbach, 
Maurice O'Connor and a sprinkling of day dogs. . . . Regis basket-
ball games will probably be broadcast this season. At the present 
time, officials are trying to iron out difficulties (financial) in broad-
casting the road games. . . . The way the Colorado University 
"Bluffs" have looked recently, they'd have a hard time beating a 
team from the Electoral College (called the Cardinals, of course). 
. .. Dean Carlson please note, scholarship requirements are even 
higher than CU'S. . . . 
Quip of the Month: 
B&G Man: Do you believe that Coeds should kiss on the first 
date? 
LCH: You'd be surprised how much goes on right under my 
nose. 
FASHION TRENDS: Say what you will about the shades of 
lipstick worn by the gals at the Heights . ... it still makes an im-
pression .... The new Regis symbol . (to be selected in early Decem-
ber) will grace the cover of the 1956 Ranger .... Jim Gately, former 
student here, will re-enroll in January .... Rock Islandites are 
already talking about the mammoth party Dave Reidy has planned 
for the Christmas holidays. . . . Joe Bischoff claims that Pinkney-
ville is a sure bet for the Illinois State Basketball Crown, this year. 
. .. How about some student organization helping in the organiza-
tion of D'Arc nights, the weekly mixer for the night school? ... 
The Regis Junior-Varsity will take advantage of the national pub-
licity offered when they meet the Air Academy .... We'll take the 
Rangers by 12 points. . . . tip for Chicago bound travelers: The 
Caltiornia Zephyr is really tops! I I ! 
Your 
Horror Scope 
By Charlie Gersbach 
"I take it then, Mr. Brunswick, you hold to a somewhat 
different point of view?" 
Future Hemingways Note: 
Next. Friday Is Deadline 
For Literary Articles 
By Dan Samide 
I was an undercover agent for 
the B&G! At last the whole story 
can be told in all of its gruesome 
details and bloodcurdling suspense. 
It all began when several trees 
disappeared from the campus 
drive in a very mysterious fash-
ion. The next night several more 
disappeared. It was then that I 
was summoned to the B&G office 
I to work on the case. When I arrived, editors Dick ! Salada and Dick Connor were neT-
1 vously pacing the floor, and smok-
ing their last cigarettes. Quickly 
they outlined their plan-"Go un-
derground and get at the roots of 
this mystery!" 
My first stop was a visit to 
Brother Knoll. Casually I men-
tioned the trees, and BrotheT Knoll 
replied, "The trees are dead, and 
even if they aren't they're too 
much trouble to trim." 
Cleverly concealing myself be-
hind trees, and hiding inside 
lockers, I managed to eavesdrop 
, on several enlightening conversa-
tions. From these sources I learned 
the following facts; the limbs from 
the trees had been broken down 
in a snowstorm three years ago, 
and the trees were being cut down 
to prevent a recurrence; the trees 
If you can write, we'll publish 'creative, and brevity will be are dead from poor trimming, and 
it. j stressed since space is limited. they had to be cut down; the trees 
For the first time since Christ- Short stories must not exceed died for lack of water. 
mas, 1949, the Regis Brown and 11500 words, with poetry, essays Sifting the facts, I found that 
Gold will publish a literary sup- and other types not to exceed they didn't ring true. It was then 
plem~nt devoted exclusively to 1000 words. There is a particular that I decided to lie in wait for 
3hort stories, poetry, essays, vig- need for short items up to 200 the villain at the scene of the 
nettes and other material of an words. · crime--the campus drive, for the 
original nature. Copy must be typed, using only criminal always returns to the 
D dl" f b ·ttm te ·al one side of the page double scene of the crime. 
ea me or su nn g rna n 1 ed d h ' Pr· tl 1 · ed ft is noon Friday November 18 , spac , an eac page must con- esen y perceiv a era y 
with publicatio~ scbeduled fo; I tain the name of author and title looking individual filling his poe-
Friday December 9 I of work. kets full of logs and taking them 
' . · Detailed information sheets have I away. As he passed by the bush 
Any Regis student or faculty 1 been prepared and distributed, and in which I was hiding, I heard me~ber, or any stud~t of Lor~o 1 additional copies are 'available in him gleefully remark, "At last I 
!fei.ghts or the n~mg schools 18 'the B&G Office, DeSmet Hall. have some wood for my fireplace." 
InVIted to su~nnt copy, and a The B&G does not have facili- Shortly afterward, a certain pro-
board of English Pr?fessors and ties to I'et'~Jil':Il manuscripts, so fes.sor from Regis College by the 
B&G staff members will select rna- authors should make duplicate j name of Mr. Coyne was noticed 
terial to be used. copies if they wish to keep the burning wood very frequently in 
All material must be original, material. his fireplace. Need I say more? 
Denver Aft~r Da_~~~ I 
By 
AL BELLIO 
swing with weekly performances their varsity brothers, then the 
at the Tabor Theatre. On Novem- "Falcons" might get their wings 
ber 15 The Denver Symphony clipped once again. See them play 
The Thanksgiving holidays soon Orchestra, under the direction of November 26 at 2 p .m. at Hilltop 
will be here, providing a welcome Saul Caston, will supply the back- Stadium. 
breather from studies and class- ground music for the sensational 
rooms. But it doesn't take a tur- pianist, Van Cliburn. 8:30 p.m. 
key dinner or several days vaca-
tion from school to refresh your Prices $3·00• $2.50, $1.80, $1.00. 
I won't -miss this one! Nine 
academic initiative. An evening Frenchmen known as Les Com-
out, now and then, with friends pagons De La Chanson will be 
to some social event can give you appearing at Phipps. Auditorium 
that needed lift. Appreciative at 8:15 on November 17 only. Denver residents are .finding good 
entertainment offered in the vari- Possibly you've seen these singers 
of French and English sophis-
ous stage plays, lectures, operas, ticated songs with hilarious an-
Giacomo Puccini's "Madam But-
terfly" will be playing at the 
Tabor Theatre on. November 30 
and December 1. Considered a 
great masterpiece, "Madam But-
terfly" is a favorite of opera fans. 
Call Tabor Theatre for tickets. 
sporting events, and movies. Even tics on Ed Sullivan's "Toast of 
Friday, Nov. 11-Born today you I and specialized house-keeping a.t dining at a pleasant restaurant 
are the type that is always on Fort Carson. h t t f d ed the Town" program. A current 
the wrong side of authority. You Aries (March :!1-Aprll 20)-Antic- w ere as Y 00 s are serv can recording hit, "The Three Bells," 
On December 3, the Regis Col-
lege Rangers will play its first 
game of the 1955-56 Sl)ason against 
their crosstown rivals, the Den-
ver Pioneers·. The preliminary 
game will feature the Regis Junior 
Varsity against the Air Force 
Academy "Falcons". Games play-
ed at the Auditorium Arena, 13 
and Champa Sts. 
mean well but your actions are ipate the winter season. Put 'the top be as enjoyable as a good movie. has sold over a million records. 
constantly leading you astray. Over up on your convertible, drain the Possibly there's something of in-
the coming weekend try and stay swimming pool, and change your . Tickets are on sale at Neusteter's 
away from anyone in a black denim deoderant. Hibernate South to some terest to you below, so read on box office. Prices $2.50, $1.SO. cassock and carrying a black good resort which features a mini- and get the particulars. leather breviary with an eagle on mum of mental activity. However, Fred Waring and his Pennsyl-
the back. avoid the first institution you meet Jose Greco, properly titled "the vanians will be appearing at the 
_ scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 22 - You on South Federal, there are no world's fi'nest male SpaniS· h dan-have strong feelings towards a cer- vacancies left. Denver Coliseum on November 
tain female. Don' t be too dlsap- Tauprus (April :!1-May :!1) - cer" is appearing tonite, Novem- 18 and 19. Featured on the pro-
pointed because she wasn't chosen There is nothing in the stars for ber 11, at the Tabor Theatre. Mr. to represent your club in the queen you today. This is a bad omen. Go gram will be the Waring Glee 
contest. Be open minded about the back to. bed and wait fo_r further Greco will be assisted by his Club who have been noted for 
entire matter. Your girl is rather instructiOns in ol!r next 1ssue. company of Spanish dancers with th . f" d"t" f . 't 1 ugly anyway. And besides, she was Gemini (Jtlay :!2-June :!1)-Luck eJ.r 1ne ren I lOllS o spin ua 
only half-safe. is still with you. Report cards many new dance- arrangements. and folk songs. Call Coliseum box 
Sagittarius (Nov. :!3-De!"· l!l!)- from school have no.t r~ach.ed yo~r 8 30 Pr" $3 50 $3 00 You showed great imaginatiOn, pro- parents as yet. Cap1tahze 1mmed1- : p.m. Ices · • · • office for prices. 
found ingenuity, and a shrewd sense ately upon this situation. 'Yrlte $2.50, and $1.50. The Denver Symphony Orches-
~~a~:ou-f~~~l~~f~ i~0 {e~u'".J. 1 ~~t:'i:a ~~~!af~.r more money before It is Regis Presentation Ba.ll, tomor- tra will be playing at the Tabor 
a greil.t amount of diligent prep- Cancer (June :!~-July :!1)-You row evening, November 12 at the Theatre on November 22 and 29 
aratlon. Congratulations on the ef- have been neglectln!l' your much Silver Glade Room of the Cosmo• in an all orchestral concert under 
Time for tasty t reats. If you 
have a taste for hot Spanish food, 
then drop in at the La Bontia 
Restaurant at 2112 Larimer St. 
They serve a wide varity of de-
licious Spanish foods, i. e., large 
combination $1.90, or small com-
bination 95 cents. The combina-
tions include numerous items 
which are too hot to write out on 
paper, so drop in and see if you 
have a strong stomach. fort. Too bad you tlunked. needed physical exerc1ses. Too many 
Caplrlcorn (Dec. :!3-Jan. :!0)-. hours spent ~tudyl.ng. have pro- politan Hotel, 18 and Broadway. the direction of Saul Caston. There's dining, dancing, and fun 
You have been feeling low ever duced a <?ondlt10n s1m1lar to rig'!r Thi . f I d is f t C 1 ., R t t t 4780 since the Hallowe·en Dance. You mortis. B1cycle home f<?r the hoh- s semi- orma , anc~ one o The local big game on Thanks- a . ava ens es auran a. 
were not voted the funniest person days If you ar~ f_rom Ch1cago. Avoid Regis' outstanding soCial events. I giving Day will find the Denver TeJon St. Featured entertamment 
there Don't despair. You have the highway 101, It IS too crowd~d. Be- D . b . t 9 to th . . . 1 de th t 1' g f th Al poten"tial although you may not sides, It does not lead to Ch1cago. ancmg egms a p.m. e I Pwneers taking on the highly- 1 me u s e s Y m s o e 
realize ;t of being the winner next Leo (July :!4-Aug. :!3)-Cancel all music of Lloyd Bowen and his touted Wyoming Cowboys at 2 1 Galanti Quinte.t. Al ?alanti form-
year. One little hint to help you trips, appointments, and dates for J orchestra Additional entertain- p.m. at Hl"lltop Stad1·um. The Cow-l erly sang With D1ck Jurgens. alo . d •t plan on wearing a tonight. You lucked-out. Your re- • ma~ff: on port card arrived home today. You 1 ment will be supplied by Louie boys are still in contention for Cavaleri's is known for its special-
Aquarius (Jan. :!1-Feb. 19--To- will not get your money as antic- I DePaemelere · and Frank Sferra. the Skyline title, but the ever- ities in Italian-American dishes. 
morrow night's dance will be s.l!pated. Take courage, though, you • 
trying situation for you. You feel have enough friends who will keep Highlights of the evening will be dangerous Pioneers are planning Maybe you'd like a delicious 
Insecure on the dance floor. Yo~ your dates for you-and you can the presentation of the queen to eliminate them entirely. Looks barbecue meal? Then stop in at have a re utation of being a toe- always find new ones later. . 
crusher. 1f might be advlseable for VIrgo (Au.g. ~4-Sept. :!3)-You are candidates, and the annual award. to be a sell-out, so get your tick- the Flaming Pit, 175 Detroit St. you to learn how to dance. Ma!<e lazy. You dldn t study for the test presented to some outstanding ets now. Tasty barbecue dinners run $2.20, preparations now Have your g1rl in PI-141 today. But the stars have 
wear her combat · boots. smiled on you. The man seated on! Regis graduate who ha.s achieved The Air Force Academy will fried shrimp dinners $2.10, and 
Pisces (Feb. ::o-March l!O)-Do not yuur le~~ did study. He has the Tte~t ,. prominence in higher circles. Only try to bounce back after three J'uicy steaks cost $2.10 to $3.85. be dlscoura ed by academic fall- "cooled. Be careful, however. e 
urea. Your Jncle has a government man seated on your right Is Fr. $2 per couple for a pleasan' eve• straight losses when they play the The Flaming Pit is a favorite 
position waiting for you whenever Bonnet. Good Luck. .,:!) Wh t ning Don't miss It' Oklahoma U. Freshmen football meeting place for many who de-you decide to quit college. You will Libra (Sept. :!3-0ct. ., - a 1 • • 
receive on-the-job training In hunt- are you reading this for? According The opera season is in full team. If the Okie frosh play like sire a late snack. Try it. 
lnif, cooklniJ', advanced janltorlnif to tile ata.n you died Jal!lt week. 
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'My 3 Angels' 
Merits Halos for 
Fr. Cervantes on 
Cornell U. Panel 
!History Students 1 
I Attend Debate on I 
Cast and Crew I The Rev. Dr. Lucius F. Cer- I R d ch· I vantes S.J., professor of sociolog.y, I e IDa ssue 
I noted author, and an expert m / From all indications, it appears the field of family relations was A f h · t t · d t 
that the Regis College Playhouse, ., the main speaker and member of gro~pd ob Fis oHry slduSetan s, 
. . J - accomparue y r. aro n-~er the :"fec~IOn of /~e':'. A. 't · 1 a seminar panel which began at sell and Fr. William Faherty, at-
. man, ... , IS .con mwng , 1 s 1 the Cornell University Conference tended a formal debate at Phipps r~se to prommence 1~ loc.al theatre 1 in Ithaca, N.Y., on November Auditorium on October 25 where 
circles after concludmg Its second Ia th h d G D d 
1 t t th B nf'ls j · ey ear eorge enny an annua engagemen a e 0 1 Fath Cervantes returned to R Admi 1 z h · d b t th Theatre last weekend er ear ra ac nas e a e e 
· '!the Regi3 factulty this year after controversial question of admis-
The recent play, "My Three completing a year of study at Har- sion of Red China into the United 
Angels," a comedy by Sam and I vard University on the subject of Nations. 
Bella Spewack, was· well-received I family relations. Fr Stansell said that both men 
by audiences from each of ~ee I .H_e ~onducts several marriage dispiayed great knowledge on the 
performances. . Saturday evenmg I clm1cs m Denver, as well as teach- ub · ect but neither added any 
was a near sell-out with smaller ing regular sociology courses. He s 1 Jt·o~ which might settle the bu~ very enthusiastic crowds on is the author of .a widely ~sed ~~n~ 1debated controversy. Admiral 
Friday and Sunday. I text-book on mamage counseling. Zachrias advocated admission of 
A cast of ten players worked Red China on the grounds that 
through seventy hours of practice I A I on Sale we could win their favor in time, 
to make the play a success. The nnua s and break the strong coalition with 
audiences acknowledged their ef- Russia. He also argued that if the 
forts with frequent outbursts of I c II H II United Nations would take a more 
laughter and long ovations con- n arro a ; favorable attitude toward ·the 
eluding each act. Reds, they might recognize the 
The players displayed poise and I Must Order Now peaceful, helping hand whi.ch the 
1. h · t' 1 h' h I Western powe·rs are extendmg. po IS m recrea mg a p ay w 1c I . 
Broadway and Hollywood pro- · . . . In opposition, Mr. Denny pointed 
ducers and directors claim taxes The 1956 edition of .the RegiS out the recognized evils of a state 
many professional abilities. Frank annual, The Ranger, went o.n sale so imbedded in communism that, 
Sferra, in the role of Joseph,Jkept! last Mo.nday. The full ~nee of if admitted, it would caliSe the 
the action moving with his witty I $2.50 will. have to b~ paid when United Nations a great set-back 
remarks ~d timely gestures. Jim the order IS plac~ ~1th the year- in its many achievements thus far. 
Drinkard, at his usual best, en- b.ook representative. 
1 
. Both men introduced matter which 
acted the part of Jules. John Gar-! Warren ~artenbach, busmess has been hashed over many times, 
bella, as handsome Alfred, did a manager, pomted out. th.at each but they kept the discussion in-
yeomen's job caring for the little I student has already paid two dol- teresting by elaborating and refut-
snake, Adolph. lars, in the form of the students ing each point with sound prin-
activity fee, toward the book. ciples. 
The three angels were strongly Thus the student who doesn't The debate, s p on sore d by 
supported by Ed Duran as Felix orde; a book is losing two dollars. Witherspoon- Grimes Enterprises, 
Ducotel, Pat DeFrancis as Emilie Orders will be taken in the was the first of six such lectures 
Duc?tel, Terry O'Dea as Marie Ranger office, in the basement of which will be presented monthly 
Lomse Ducote!, Mary Ellen M~-~ Carroll Hall, every day from 2-4 with such speakers as Sir Harold 
Elroy as Mme. Parole, Al Belho p.m. There will also be a repre- Scott, Emily Kimbrough, King 
as Henri Trochard, Bob Lalich as J sentative in Loyola Hall. Peter of Yugoslavia, Ray Middle-
Paul, and Clem Hackenthal as the This year's book will feature ton, and Louis Utermeyer. 
naval lieutenant. ! more action shots. Student organ-
Usually the cast draws all the izations w.anting to be included in 
acclaims, but mention should be 1 the annual must notify the Ranger 
made of the behind-the-scene l staff as soon as possible. 
workers, such as stage manager j Students who still have their 
Ben Costa, who worked long hours proofs are asked to tmn them in 
with set designer Mario Zarlengo I at the Ranger office, if they wish 
in preparing the s~t. Congratula- to appear in the class section of 
tions to John Peter Stein, Joe I the yearbook. Over eighty per cent 
Cummings, Lillian Floyd, Thomas of the student body had their pic-
Danahey, James Danahey, Jack! tures taken for the class section. 
Sherlock, and Jim Kenna and his I This is the largest percentage of 
wonderful crew at the Denver I students to appear in the annual 
Civic Theatre. in Regis history. 
The entire Playhouse deserves I Roman Borgeding, editor, an-
recognition for its fine work but nounced that there still are a few 
furthermore, for making 'local! of last year's books available to 
theatre-goers conscious of the those who are interested. They 
abilities of the Regis College stu- · will be on sale in the Ranger of-
dent body and faculty. fice until the supply runs out 
FOR SALE 
Webster Electric Tape 
Recorder, $250.00 new 
$125.00 
See ED BOYCE, Room 336 
Ward's 
Barber Shops 
5230 Federal Blvd. 
5215 w. 38th 
Orphans Treated 
At the annual Orphans' Party, 
held in De Smet Hall by the So-
dality on Oct. 24, 270 orphans 
were entertained under the direc-
tion of Jim Fassler. Donations of 
candy and pop were obtained 
from many of. the merchants 
around Denver. 
Girls from Loretto Heights and 
from Mercy, St. Joseph, and St. 
Anthony hospitals helped in car-
ing for the orphans. A dance was 
held after the orphans left. 
-·------------------~-----------------
, 
Cascade Laundry 
And Dry Cleaners 
1843 Market Street 
TAbor 5-6379 
(A Regis Backer All The Time) 
*PICK-UPS every night- Carrol Hall 
* DELIVERY -Monday and Thursday Mornings 
Agent, HANK CLOSE, Room 337 
Debaters Openj 
Season in Pueblo 
With 2 ·4 l~cord 
Representing Regis at the re-
cent speech tournament which was 
held at Pueblo Junior College on 
October 29, were debaters Ed 
Barlock, Tom Croak, John Brug-
geman and Dan Samide; Father 
Charles F. Kruger S.J., moder-
ator, accompanied them. 
Togethef the two teams chalk-
ed up a three won, three loss, re-
cord. Extemporaneous speaking 
was also included in the activi-
' ties. Ed Barlock and John Brug-
geman won awards of "Excel-
lance" for their extemporaneous 
problem. 
The college debate topic for 
this year is Resolved: That the 
Non-Agricultural Industries of the 
United States Should Guarantee 
Their Employees an, Annual Wage. 
Defending the Affirmative were 
John Bruggeman and Dan Samide, 
while Ed Barlock and Torn Croak 
supported the Negative. 
Competing in the meet were 
eleven colleges and universities 
from Colorado and neighboring 
states, with Regis and Loretto 
representing the only Catholic 
college entrants. 
Regis is attending its second 
meet .today and tomorrow, Nov. 
11-12, at Colorado University, 
LA BATES 
Standard Service 
Complete Lubrication 
'Tire Repair 
4904 Federal Blvd. 
GL. 5-9703 
Mrs. Weber's 
Kitchen 
Home of Good Food 
Home Made Pies 
5044 N. Federal Blvd. 
GL 5·0055 
·BROTHER RENK ••• Shown above with only a small part of 
his famous collection of colorful butterflies is Brother Renk. 
S. J., head infirmarian at Regis. Although unable to devote 
much time to his project, Brother has acquired a very large 
and uniqu~ assortment of colorful species which has received 
world-wide recognition. ' 
Brother's Work . Brings 
Rare Collection to Regis 
By LIT FOLEY 
Butterflies and Biochemistry may sound like a weird combin~­
tion to most of us, but Brother John J. Renk, S.J., of Regis, has 
parlayed this combination into a field of scientific research. He uses 
butterflies in his search for knowledge of colorization, its charac-
teristics, genetics, change and mutations. 
Brother Renk began his study --------
with plants, animals, and birds, as the entire Jesuit Community. 
but soon switched to butterflies In addition, he manages the Cam-
because they are the most vividly pus Shop and Bookstore, and 
colored of all creatures. He makes handles the mail for all the stu-
1t clear that he is not a collector dents. He is also Sacristan for all 
m the hebbyist l>ense, because he the chapels on the campus. 
selects only butterflies of the A native of Milwauk~e, B:other 
richest color combinations for his Rank attended the Umvers1ty of 
research and as a result he has Wisconsin anq later worked in 
"The te~ thousand most beautiful I the research laboratories of the 
butterflies in the world." In this A. 0. Smith Co., steel products, 
number are included some very in Milwaukee, where he became 
rare ones, (he searched for four- interested in biochemical research. 
teen years for one specimen), 
some specimens of species which 
are now extinct, and others which 
are never found in nature, but 
are hybrids produced by scientists 
through cross-breeding. 
World Wide 
Through corr~spondence, he has 
acq,uired very beautiful specime.1;1s 
from all over the wo:r:ld, including 
one found only in Lhassa, the 
Forbidden City of Tibet, and even 
pre-iron curtain specimens from 
Sibera and Manchuria. 
Brother Renk is kown all over 
the world for his work in this 
field, and has brought consider-
able recognition to himself and 
Regis from scientists everywhere. 
He is a member of the Lepido-
pterists Society, American Entom-
ological Society, and Canadian 
Entomological Society. He has 
specimens on display in the Brit-
ish Museum in London, the French 
Museum in Paris, the Field Mu-· 
seum in Chic<:~go, the Los Angeles 
Museum, the American Museum 
of Natural History in New York, 
the Denver Museum of Natural 
History, and numerous others. He 
has discovered six,.:;pecies of na-
tive Colorado butterflies, one of 
which will pear his name. He is 
currently engaged with Dr. Brown 
of Colorado Springs and Don Eff 
of Boulder in the writing of the 
exhaustive Proceedings of t)le 
Denver Museum of Natural His-
tory, which will later be compiled 
and published as a complete book. 
Hour A Week 
One hour a week is all the time 
Brother Renk can devote to these 
studies. Besides his other inter-
ests, he is a trained nurse and 
registered pharmacist. Because of 
this background, he is infirm-
arian to all the students of Regis 
High School and College, as well 
Prof to Conference 
Rev. Harold L. Stansell, S.J., 
Associate Director of the Regis 
College evening division, . leaves 
today to attend the annual As-
sociation of University Evening 
Colleges convention in New Or-
leans November 14-16. The meet-
ings will include formal discus-
sions on n u mer o u s objectives 
which evening school administra-
tors will present and formulate 
in order to obtain uniformity in 
administrative policies and curri-
culum. 
Fr. Stansell said he is particu-
ularly interested in the A.U.E.C. 
functions to bring to Regis eve-
ning students an advanced pro-
gram in culture and self-better-
ment by introducing courses pop-
ular with other evening schools 
which are beneficial to all stu-
dents. 
Fr. Stansell will retmn to the 
Regis campus either November 17 
or 18 to resume classroom lectures 
in the history department. 
Council Lauds 'R Book' 
Student Council vice-president 
Paul Murray this week said the 
Council feels "very proud" of the 
"R Book" published last smnmer 
and distributed to students at the 
beginning of the semester. 
Murray said, "our thanks go to 
Ed Moorhead and staff who did a 
very fine job in editing the book." 
Enough copies were printed to last 
three years, Murray added. 
Students who failed to receive a 
copy should go to the Student 
Council Office in DeSmet Hall. 
"Bnzz-B9ys" Oppose D. U. In.· 0 pener Regis Skiers 
By Gary caron, sports Editor Start SeaSO 
. 
Harvey Moore, the Rangers P. oker.,faced and somett'mes unpre- featuring height, speed, depth, eagerness, and experience. n 
table cage mentor is t th k For senior Mickey Shannon, the 6'6" pivotman from Cape t~~e without retaliti~n. no e md of person to take a slap in the Girardeau, Mo., the D. U. game will be the start of another year of 
Nor is ~e the kind of person to take ·four slap 
1 
th smashing some of the all-time Regis scoring records. 
without lookmg for someone to lynch. s n e puss Shannon broke five marks last .season in winning Jesuit All-
The ski club is entering into 
a well-rounded program for the 
year after only two meetings. 
Lessons will be offered to the 
members this year. Dry land ski-
ing will begin during the week 
of November 13th. The following 
weekend the beginners will ad-
vance to the slopes of Berthoud 
for instructions on the snow plow. 
All this will be held under the 
able direction of such men as Earl 
Featherston, former United States 
Army skiing instructor at Camp 
Hale near Leadville, and Bill 
Early, who has taught at Winter 
Park. As the beginners advance, 
they will be placed under the 
watchful eyes of the ski team for 
more advanced skiing. 
And that is why Ranger fans feel confident th t th' American honors. The durable three-year letterman set new stan-
. to h't the f th • a mgs are dards for game, season, and career free throws, plus total points in gomg . 1 • an come e evemng of December 3, when Re-'-
entertams thetr arch-rivals, the Denver University p· t ct"t"" a season, and highest average, 20.4. 
Auditorilmt. 10neers, a Y The other half of Moore's one-two punch in the offensive de-
In this annual battle for the unofficial ct'ty h partment, 6'0" juni~r Tonmty Hoogerwerf, will be starting at one 
Sk r C f Pi oop supremecy of the back-court positions. 
the Y me on erence onee~s have triumphed four straight time~ The flashy little ball-hawk from Moline, Ill., dumped t'n an 
over Moore-coached teams durmg the last two yea 
Bolstered by ten lettermen imd three All Amer~:~ M . . average of 13.5 points a game last year in sparking the Rangers to 
have potentially one of the best balanced t~ams in nRs, . oohr~twll) the District Seven N.A.LA. Championship. "Boogie" made honarable 
egts IS ory, mention .Jesuit All-American. 
Height Big Factor' 
In Ranger Five 
By Hank Close Men this year is 6' 4" John Kirsh-
Moore's third All-American is 
1uiet, soft-spoken Tony Rendu-
~ ich, a 6'3" forward who transfer-
~d to Regis from Arkansas City 
Junior College, Arkansas City, 
Kansas. 
Rendulich, a 24-year-old Air 
Force veteran, was voted practic-
tlly a unanimous All-Everything 
'or Ark City J. C. - Captain, 
Uost Inspirational Player, Top 
3corer, and Junior College All-
\.merican. 
Tony led his team into third 
)lace in the National Junior Col-
lege cage tournament last spring. 
Left to Right, MICK SHAN. 
NON, TOM HOOGERWERF, 
and TONY RENDULICH. 
The club has joined with the 
Biology Club in sponsoring a 
candidate for the queenship of 
Regis College. 
For the information of those 
slat enthusiasts who are stranded 
in the flat lands due to a lack of 
transportation, a list will be placed 
in the Smoker during the week. 
Sign your name and the day you 
wish to ski. If at all possible, Ed 
Boyce will arrange the ride and 
you should contact him in room 
336 the day before you wish to 
ski. Tip: It is customary to pay 
the driver $1.00. 
Things look good for the Buzz ner, who looks like he owns the w fh c 
Boys this year. With the tallest backboards. With these giants, the! ea er ramps 
squad in many years, composed Buzzers should be able to grab 
Cager Declines 
Offer of Ticket 
N.A.I.A. Tourney 
Invites Rangers of ten returning lettermen and a quite a few rebounds, a depart- JM A t• •t• good crop of freshmen pr~spects, men~ in which they were sorely C lVI leS Harvey Moore expects this year's ,lacking last year. 
Rangers to rank with the best. I With height being no problem, 
This is good music to the ears there will be a battle royal for 
of Ranger backers who last year the starting positions. Mick Shan-
suffered through a mediocre sea- non ' Will be hard to replace at 
son with a hot and cold team. center but the rest of the squad 
will have to fight for the remain-
ing strating positions. 
The choice will be even more 
With a squad of skyscrapers, 
Regis is hoping to look down from 
lofty heights on many of its op-
ponents. From the two giants, difficult since all the lettermen are 
Wayne Street and Ivan Joffer back from last se?Son. Tommy 
measuring in at 6' 8", down to th~ 1 Hoogerwed did ~.fine job. at o:r;te 
team "midget," Don Stein, at 5' of ~e guard J?OSlhons as d1d Skip 
10", Regis averages alofty 6' 3". Cav1ns, Captain, and John Gatens. 
Another addition to the Tall Allan Hower, Dick Eckhard, 
and Ted Sermonet are all veteran 
Frosh Lead 
IM Football 
After two weeks battling, Fr. 
Daly's Intramural Football league 
front-line performers. The prob-
lem is "Which two should start?" 
To make matters even better, 
some of the first year prospects 
will be pushing these regulars. 
Prominent among them is Tony 
Rendulich, a transfer student from 
Kansas. From what he has shown 
in practice, Tony is going to be 
pushing someone for a first-string 
berth. 
has progressed into one of the Terry Sheehy and Don Stein are 
most tightly-knit struggles in sev- good bets to make the traveling 
eral years. squad and may see plerity of 
The "Rootie Kooztie" freshmen action. 
team is the only remaining unde- Wayne Street, Jim Butler, and 
feated team in the league, sport- ·Fred Maystead should develop into 
ing an unblemished 1-0-0 record. varsity prospects after a little 
The defending champions from seasoning on the JayVee team. 
A certain basketball player on 
campus must really think Regis 
is hard up. 
Regis College has been selected 
to represent the Rocky Mountain 
Denver weather may be great 
at this time of year for iceskat-
ing, but it's putting a damper on 
the intramural golf and tennis Entering Friday Mass one morn- region in the annual pre-season 
tournaments. ing recently, he was handed a tab N.A.I.A. Tip-Off Tournament, to 
The biggest advancement in to sign as an assurance he at- be held in Omaha, Nebr., Dec. 
Class A tennis was made by Irvin tended. Sometimes these tabs are 28, 29, 30. 
Sandoval and Roger Gubbins, who old library cards, sometimes just O:ther teams entered in the 
both battered their way into the slips of paper. This particular tourney include Creighton Uni-
semi- finals. Sandoval bounced Friday they happened to be left versity, East Texas State, Gusta-
Jim Fassler, 6-1, 6-1, and Gubbins over tickets from one of last vus Adolphus, Omaha University, 
downed Joe Archaleta, 6-3, 6-4. year's basketball games. The stu- Southeastern Oklahoma, Texas 
Class B tennis was highlighted dent was supposed to sign on the Southern, and Western Illinois. 
by two of _the finest played con- blank reverse side. East Texas State is the def~nd­
tests of the tourney. Warren Meidl Taking the ticket, the basket- ing National Association of Inter-
continued his winning ways by ball player studied it for a mom- collegiate Athletics cage cham-
tripping Vess Lawbaugh, 6-2, 6-3, ent, then turned to the usher, pion, while Southeastern Okla-
and Tim Harrington edged Tom smiled politely, and handed it homa holds the runnerup honors. 
Newman in a tight 5-7, 6-0, 11-9 back. This will be the Rangers' sec-
duel. "I don't need this," he said. "I ond trip to the N.A.I.A.'s pre-
Tennis doubles play was led by . get in all the games free." season invitational dribble-derby. 
r-Fathers Faherty and Cervantes, j 
who returned to the intramural 
scene with 1a 6-2, 6-1 win over 
John Kirchner and Mike Kennedy. 
The only other doubles action 
saw Paul Cooper and Terry Me:. 
Carthy defeat Carlo Walker and 
Kenny Ash, 6-1, 6-4. 
The latest Class A golf action 
saw "Freshie" Meyer squeeze out 
a 2-1 victory over Ed Zimmer. 
Class B golf was even more list-
less. 
Activities Keep ·Fr. Faherty on Go 
Idleness is the devil's workshop. February, and since 1945 has been 
A saying maybe applicable to some a member of the daily Sacred 
but not 1 to Father William B. Heart radio program. 
Faherty of the Regis faculty. Not He has served as a member of 
only is he an historian, his prin- the athletic board for three years 
ciple activity at the college, but a and as tennis coach since coming 
sportsman, author, radio and tel- here. Now he is moderator and 
evision personality of no little ac- coach of the ski club and secre-
claim as well. tary-treasurer of the Rocky Moun-
last year, "Mo's Boys," have taken ------------------------------ Born in St. Louis on December tain Intercollegiate Ski Associa-
17, . 1914, he attended Epiphany tion. Father Faherty and Father 
grade school with Ed Boyce's CervanteS have teamed to take 
mother and with Brother Knoll of the intramural doubles tennis 
the Regis ground crew. At St. tourney for three straight years, 
Louis High he was the classmate and he always places high in the 
of Father Cervantes and Mr. Joe intramural ski meet. 
the field three times and have 
come off with an unimpressive 
1-1-1 slate. 
There appear to be several 
threatening darkhorse teams in the 
league that may give the "Rootie 
Koozties" a real run for their 
Swimming Club Holds 
Workouts at Y.M.C.A. 
money. 
"The "House of Karst," 1-0-1 
have both power and speed in such Nine experienced competitive 
standouts as Bill Ernst, Jerry swimmers are expected to form 
"Country" p 0 w e 11 , and Jim the nucleus of what may become 
"Punchy" Minogue. the first swimming team in Regis 
Another top team with cham- history. 
pionship material is the Colo- Swimming Club president Leo 
rado Springs bunch who possess Cremins has informed the Brown 
an impressive 2-1-0 record. and Gold that the tank-men have 
Colorado Springs has been the been working out at the Denver 
only team to stop "Mo's Boys" Y. M. C. A. on Tuesdays and 
thus far as the Springites routed Thursdays in the afternoon. 
the defending champs, 18-6, be- Time trials will be taken with-
hind the sparkling quarterback- in the next f!OUple of months, 
ing, running and passing of Har- j pending approval of the Athletic 
vey Morgan. · · Board for the group to represent 
Regis in intercollegiate comp-eti-
tion. 
Expected to be bright stars on 
th~ team are Don Vitt, Vess Law-
baugh, Warren Hartenbach, and 
Cremins, all former members of 
St. Louis U. High's great swim 
teams. 
Former competitive swimmers 
from Milwaukee include Tom 
Zalewski, Bob Wick, Joe Dunn, 
and fancy-diving Tim Harring-
ton. The ninth veteran is Den-
verite Bob ·Eldredge, who did his 
prep swimming at Dallas, Texas. 
. Stephens, both on the faculty . of However, sports are not new 
Regis. He went on to St. Louis to ~ather Faherty. In high school 
University where he graduated in he was active in several sports, 
1938 with an M.A. and in college was a junior varsity 
After graduation he went to the track man. His brother played on 
seminary in St. Mary's, Kansas, the crack St. Louis U. team with 
and was ordained on June 21, Ed McCauley, and is now bas-
1944. In 1949 he went back to St. 1 ketball coach at Metropolis High 
Louis University to get his Ph.D .. School in southern Illinois. With 
In the fall of 1948 Regis was the all the sports that the boys played 
recipient of his many talents. it is curious that it took his sis-
Since coming to Regis he has ter, Mrs. J. F. Harns of St. Louis, 
directed "The Treasure Chest of to finally win a varsity letter. 
Knowledge," Regis' own TV pro- Father Faherty is now one of 
gram, written two books, several the most active priests on campus, 
articles for leading magazines, a and with his knack of doing many 
pamphlet for Queen's Work due as J things well we hope that he stays 
the pamphlet of the month in around for quite som etime. 
!Woman's Sodality 
I Organized Here 
Lay Faculty 
Plans Party 
:Senior Breakfast 
Termed Failure 
Radio Statio& 
Due to Begin 
Glee Club Looks 
To 'Possible' 
Spring Musical For the first time in the history A Thanksgiving party for the The first senior class Mass and of Regis College, a women's sodal- Regis Lay Faculty Association Breakfast for the year was held 
ity has been organized under the will be held in the faculty lounge ~last Sunday, November 6. 
In Mid-November 
Weekly practice sessions are direction of Father Harry Klocker, on N ber 19 higlllighting Glee Club activities, moderator of the day sodality. ovem . . Of the seventy-six seniors reg-
as possibilities for a musical show Mr. Adrian Dorzweiler secre- istered at Regis, only twenty 
The new Regis College radio 
station, K.REG, is coming along 
ahead of schedule aceording to 
Don Vi t t , secretary-treasurer. 
Regular broadcasting should start 
sometime in mid-November, and 
dates and times of broadcasts will 
be posted on the bulletin boards. 
"sometime next semester" con- The sodality. is comprised of tary of the Association, an~ounced signed the announcement sheet in 
tinue to be discussed. Catholic girls who are attending that a committee, composed of Mr. the Loyola Hall smoker. Joe Im-
A club spokesman said, how- evening classes at Regis, and is Peter Rotar, Mr. Frank Oetting, hoff, president of the senior class, 
ever, that such a show "is strictly dedicated to the Blessed Mother. and Dr. Francis Ozog, will pro- reported that seven of this twenty 
in the talking stage, and may The sodality meets in the vide the "solid and the liquid" showed up at the breakfast which 
never actually be produced." . th refreshments. j' was held at Ernies Supper CluB. 
. . Faculty . Lounge tWice a· mon , . Due to the poor attendance an-
Some of the rruxed chorus com- I on the frrst Sunday of the month Another party lS scheduled De- · other meeting will be called soon 
positions rehearsed to date in- after the eight-thirty Mass, and cember 3, the night of the basket- to discuss the business of class 
elude "There Is Nothing Like A on the third Sund~y of the month, I b_all opener. with _Denver Univer- rings, Annual photographs, and 
Dame" from "South Pacific," after the eleven o clock Mass. The s1ty. Plans for thiS party are not the proposed change in the size 
Cole Porter's "Night and Day," first Sunday is ~e Mass and Com- complete as yet, said Mr. Dorz- of the diploma 
and from "Cavallera Rusticana," munion Sunday for the Sodality. 1 weiler. ------·-------
Mick Wells, general manager 
of the station, is working on the 
scheduling of programs and is 
also arranging sponsorship of some 
of the regular shows. 
the "Chorus and Drinking Song." Officers for the Sodality are: Open House Tonight 
On the business side, Ed Kelly Marguerite Dickerson, president; 
K.REG is currently located in 
z:oom 220 of Carroll Hall, pending 
completion of the new radio 
studios in De Smet hall. Club 
members expressed hope that 
when the studio is finished, pro-
grams will be more diversified, 
ranging from disk jockey shows 
to skits, written and acted by the 
members. 
was elected Student Council rep- Katherine Montoya, vice- presi- Award Winners Loretto Heights 
resentative, an d announcement dent; Pat Fraujnor, secretary; A 1 1 d 
was made the club will sponsor, Anglia Guerra, treasurer. At the Halloween party held I nvite 
with the Spanish and History Th f th Sod l'ty . October .31 and sponsored by the 
clubs, Miss Mary O'Brien as candi- e purpose 0 e a 1 lS date for queen. to help the members lead better Alpha Delta Gamma fraternity, 
-------------- Catholic lives, and to allow them three five dollar awards were 
to be a good influence on every- given to couples Mick Schafbuch 
WE CALL FOR AND 
DELIVER 
one they meet. and Susie Frieburger, C h u c k 
Variety Bak~es 
5040 Federal Bl'll'd. 
4406 Lowell Blvd. 
GR 7·8817 
Mr. Don Klene, faculty modera-
tor of the Radio Club, said that 
new members will be welcome. Complete Auto' Service 
Jerry's 
COnoco Service 
Included in the activities of the Woodward and Lou Delmacere, 
Sodality are teaching catechism, Bill Deline and Adele Murray, 
and planning entertainment for for the best costumes. 
orphans from the several orphan- - I - -- -----------
,...ag_e_' A-t-h:-:-:-~-ou_t_;-.-:-:-·t_,e_r_s_-:: =--L-!!_WE_WILL-~-~-AS-~-~-~-u-?--. \1 LoM~:::::':~~~EBS ~-.-~-:-~-L-~ee-_!.-.-~-~-:-:.---. Phone GR 7·9960 
4900 Lowell Blvd. 
e TIRES e TUBES 
e RETREADS 3609 w. 49th Ave. A Cleaning With 1511 West 48th Ave. GL. 5-7100 4901 Lowell Blvd. ! Smiling Satisfaction GE. 3 _4302 e AUTO ACCESSORIES 
e CAR WASHING 
e TUNE-UP 
Jack's Barber 
Shop 
4032 w. 50th 
Laundromat 
HALF HOUR LAUNDRY 
3008 W. 44th Avenue 
Off Federal Blvd. 
Phone GL 5·2562 
50 million 
times a day 
at home, at work 
or while at play 
There's 
nothing 
like. 
a 
DRY CLEANIN'G AND 
PRESSING 
DEL CREAL 
"For those who are fussy 
about their food?' 
9350 N. Federal Blvd. 
HA 9·9040 
Johnny' a 
Shoe Repair 
4903 Lowell Blvd. 
Don't Throw Them Away 
We Can Repair Them 
1. SO BRIGHT in its honest, ever-fresh taste. 
2. SO BRIGHT in its brisk, frosty sparkle. 
3. SO BRIGHT in the bit of quick energy it brings you. 
BOTTLED UNDER A UTHORITY OF THE COCA -COLA COMPANY RY 
DENVER COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
"Cob" is Q registered trade·mark. @ 1955, THE COCA-COLA COh\PAN . 
Do you 
qualify for 
) 
• a career 1n 
modern 
food ._ 
retailing? 
Here are facts about careers with 
Safeway in this interesting field. 
They may open your eyes to a 
career you haven't considered yet. 
Q. What's meant by"modern" food retailing? 
A. Food retailing is a big, complex business 
today. A modern Safeway supermarket, for 
example, may employ as many as 45 or more 
peopfe, stock over 4,000 food items, do a 
$2 million a year business. Careers in this 
field offer a real challenge for alert young 
men-re<:J_uire management ability, skill in 
dealing wtth people and imagination. 
Q. Will the subjects you're studying now 
help you get ahead? 
A. Yes, many subjectS you're studying will help 
you in a food retailing career. Economics, 
industrial relations, -accounting, English, 
public speaking and food technology are a 
few subjects you'll find especially helpful. 
Q. Do you have to be a "specialist" in one 
field to enter food retailing? 
A. No. F~d retailing is one of the few fields 
where a broad, non-specialized background 
is a help to a yoo.ng man, rather than a handi-
cap. Many men who succeed in Safeway 
careers have had no "specialized" training 
for this field in college or in previous work. 
These men have found Safeway careers give 
them an excellent chance to learn a particu-
lar specialty as ~ey earn and move ahead. 
In modern food retailing there are many 
dilferent occupations both in the retail stores 
and in "backstage" operations. For the man 
without a specialized background,.--as well 
as the one who's a specialist - this field 
offers rewards in security, job challenge, and 
pay that match or better those in nearly every 
other field. • • • • • 
These are things wotth thinking about as 
you look ahead to a 'career, aren't they? 
There's a career to look forward to 
in food retailing 
at SAFEWAY 
